
Region 84, Playoff Games Overtime Period Format- 9U, 10U, 12U & 14U

Events Directions 9U/10U 12U 14U
Regulation time ends with a tie score proceed with two golden goal over time  Coin toss, same as at the start of the match

periods 2x5 minute periods 2x6 minute periods 2x7 minute periods
First to score wins, game over Teams change ends Teams change ends Teams change ends

between periods between periods between periods

California Style Shoot Out
Over time ends with a tie score proceed with California Style shoot out  Coin toss, same as at the start of the match

First to score wins 5 minutes 6 minutes 7 minutes
6 players 8 players 10 players

No goalkeeper No goalkeeper No goalkeeper
Offside applies Offside applies Offside applies

Sub's for injury only Sub's for injury only Sub's for injury only
First period in the California Style continue with California Style shoot out Teams change ends Teams change ends Teams change ends
shoot out ends with a tie score First to score wins Until a team scores 7 minutes

5 players 5 players 7 players
No goalkeeper No goalkeeper No goalkeeper

Offside does not apply Offside does not apply Offside does not apply
Free sub's allowed Sub's for injury only

Second period in the California continue with California Style shoot out N/A Teams change ends
Style shoot out ends with a tie score First to score wins Until a team scores

5 players
No goalkeeper

Offside does not apply

Free sub's allowed

Free sub's allowed
Substitutions:
1) Substitutions are allowed before the start of the two golden goal over time periods (End of regulation time)
2) Substitutions also may be made at the end of each overtime/California Style shoot out period.
3) Injured player (during California style shootout) - if substituted, the opposing team may substitute also on a one-for-one basis
Free Substitution Rules for California Style shoot out periods only- Player may be substituted as follows:
1) Any stoppage of the game- each team may substitute
Penalty Kicks - because there are NO goalkeepers for the "California Style" shootout, if a Penalty Kick offense occurs,
 one defending player (from the players on the field or may be substituted) takes the position of goalkeeper (no goalkeeper shirt needed)
 and retains this privilege only until the Penalty Kick is completed.  The kick is completed when:

Event Directions
A goal is scored Team that scored wins - game is over
The ball rebounds off the: Goalkeeper After the rebound no handling of the ball is allowed

Goal crossbar or uprights After the rebound no handling of the ball is allowed
A goal kick is awarded Restart with goal kick - NO goalkeeper
The goalkeeper controls the ball and puts it back into play Play continues - NO goalkeeper after the ball is released back into play

N/A

Until a team scores




